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The BABS Faculty tenatively ap9
roved the Student Co-op 1 s Mini-Courae 
proposition in a meeting here Mond:-Jy. 

The meeting was addressed by mem
bers of the Mini-Course Committee who 
answered questions and discussed the 
proposition. 

The Mini-Courses (see next issue) 
were approved by a majority of the 
Faculty members.after some discussion 
of various points. A new Committee of 
Faculty and students will meet soon to 
begin definite plans for the program, 
presently scheduled for Mid-April. 
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There is some ,dispute over whether 
or not the courses should be spread 
over a full two-week period. 

students interested in teaching 
courses have been urged to contact 
the Committee through the front 
hall newspaper box. 

***************~****** 

News Brief 
J 

There will be no school as such 
for students on 2' February, due to 
b training workshop held by He3sen 
District Headquarters School Personnel. 

*********~************* 

Medical Explorers., 

The tbird bi-weekly meeting
 
of the Berlin Medical Explorers
 
was held on 12 February, in the
 
hospital's Red Cross Lounge.
 

Of the ,7 students who were
 
originally interested, only
 l' 
were pr~sent for this meeting.
 
11 of the students were from
 
BAHS. the other 2 were from JFK.
 

Captain Usry began the meet

ing with a brief review of what
 
was discussed at the Jan. 29th
 
meeting.
 

The :::r. eting then got into full 
swing with the election of offi 
cers. The results were as follows. 

President •••••••.• Linda Jones 
Vice President •••..• Dana Phelps 
Secretnry •••••••• Debbie Maryland 
Reporter-Historian .• Linda Bracey 

After the elect,ion of officers, 
the members ~et up the Planning 
Committee and Publicity Committee. 
The ~eeting went smoothly. 

Captain Usry and Sergeant Hall 
~xtend their welcome to ~ny stu
dents interested in joining the 
Medical Explorers Group. The 
next meeting will be held on 
Saturday, Feb. 26 at lOIOO~.m. 

in the Red Cross Lounge. 
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After a couple of bleacher wetting
 
defeats of Zweibrucken last weekend the
 
next stop is the Tournaments.
 

They are being held in Rhein Main this
 
year as usual from the 23rd to the 26th.
 

As a 3 time g~er to the Tournaments, I 
can testify that if you can get reserva
tion's in Rhein Main or Frankfurt it is 
well worth your time to attend at least 
some of the games. There is a great thr
ill in rooting for your team amongst a 
orowd off opposers and you can be sure 
that you will not be the only one there. 
Many parents will be there and the team 
really appreciates the support they' get. 
Not to mention the fun of being out of 
the city for awhile seeing some good 
Basketball and meetin~ many interesting 
people. 

One way to see at least one game and 
not worry about Hotel accomadation's is 
to take the "the train" down Friday night 
and return VIA "the train" Saturday night. 
This costs you only your meals during the 
day, the small price for admission, and 
I have been assured that the Cubs will 
play on Saturday. 

The biggest threats to Berlin is the 
Baumholder Bucs, who tied with us f)r 
Class B Championships this season and the 
Zweibrucken Trojans who last week~nd gave 
the Cubs a real rough time. . 

Th~ teams participating in the Tourna
ments this season come from England, Shape 
and from our own league here in Germany. 

Once' again I urge you to attend the 
Tournaments and help the guys out. 

********************** 

C.OMING SOON I I I I 

For the first time 1n many years it 
looks as though the snow will not be. wait 
~d on for the beginning of the Traok and 
Soccer Season. 

For the past few years we always had to 
wait upon the melting of the snow to begin 
practice where most of the Schools in 
West Germany could begin practice. 

So dig out your cleats and sweats and 
prepare for the coming season. 

••******************* 
ATTENTION MUSIC LOVER(S 

Famed singer & guitarist Jose Feliciano 
will be appearing at Deutsohland Balle 
near the end of this month. Cheok the 
Observer for more details. 

..****************** 

.. 

Smoking--A Problem at Berlin
 
American High School
 

There were disputes about smoking 
las·t year. The students were giving 
the school a bad name by standing out 
in front of the school nest to the 
cero~ery. Some of' the smokers would 
throw their cigarettes on the ground 
thus causing a disturbance between 
the caretakers and the school adminis
tration. 

This year the policy at Berlin Am

erican High School has been changed.
 
The students in the Senior High are
 
allowed to smoke on campus. Room haa
 
been provided in the Student Union,
 
Senior Lounge, and behind the Student
 
Union. The nerves of the students
 
have been greatly calmed by the new
 
rule.
 

Now that we are allowed to smoke 
in the Student Union, small problems 
have been arising t such as students 
putting their c.igarettes out on the 
trays. Since the irays are plastio, 
burns are created. The Sanitation 
Department stated that the trays were 
unclean and a health hazard~ The San
itation Department alao stated that 
the trays had to be thrown out oausing 
a great expense to our High School. 
0.1.10 t ing Mr s • San.d.era a "I or.d~red 300 
trays for the cafeteria, but the school 
supply said they didn't have any fundS. 
Out of 300 trays we received in the 
beg~nning of th@ year, we only have 
80 lett due to burna." 

Also, cafeteria help has been oom
plaining about cigarettes being thrown 
on the floor. Th'erefore, the students 
feel is ash trays were provided they 
wouldn't have as many complaints. 
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-----------
CLASS POPULARITY POLL -._- ... ------ -~--

A poll WM conducted by the Bull Sheet 
pertaining to courses in ouir- high 
schooltls curriculum. Fifteen members 
from the two top classes were inter
viewed and the followin~ is the out- . 
come of the poll. 

1.	 What is your favor! te subject? 
" 

Srs: Science, Jo~rna1ism, and Economics 
all received 13% of the full vote. Other 
subjects mentioned were: Hath. Meehani-· 
cal Draw!nt':. Russ ian, Soee ch and Drama 
English, E~~. History, Study Hall, Work 
Study and Chemistry. 

Jrs: 33% said U.S. History. No other 
subject was named more than once. Other 
favorites were as follows: Journalism, 
Art. Work Study, Speech and Drama, Com
pos! tion, Shorthand, Office Practice, 
anclP.E. 

2.	 \Jhich .course has been m.ost useful 
for you? 

Srs: The Sciences. Hark Study , Con
temporary Prob. an,d Journalism all 

ot'13% each of the f~ll percent~~e.
~ceiving sinRle mentJ.ons were Hechan
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ieal Drawing, German, Ecology, Gov t, 
and, Psycholoc!y. One individual con
feased that none-were useful. 

Jrs : 27% s a1 d Work Study; Shorth Md
and Gennan were mentioned by 20% each. 
Getting a sin~le mention were: Typing, 
A1~ebra. Office Practice, US History, 
and last but not least Ltmch. 

3.	 What new course1? would you like to 
see entered in the scl1oo1 curricu
lum? 

Srs: :33% ~"anted Drivers Ed,. Also men-' 
tioned were: Cour~es involvin~ com
puters', 2nd part hner. Historv, a wed-' 
ding course, coed ~mnastics. a course 
in aviation, nopular literature, a 
dancin~ course ann a course on hmv to 
be tactful. 

Jrs: 66% wanted Drivers En. There ",as 
some othe r "-, ants: an advi:,s in r:-. cOTl'Jrd t, 
tee. Ge man His tory,. Con temp orary P. rob-· 
lems. instead of Gov't, just a pl.0.in ole 
Englisn Course. ann Sex ~0. somethin~ 

that should he le8rncd le ally. 

S$$$$One Dollar Bills Wanted~~$$$$$$$ 

For	 a good Cause might I add. The 
Fantastic Class of 1972 is sponsor
ing a raffle in Nhich they hope to 
make millions in order to ~et to 
Amsterdam over Easter Vacation. He 
are	 raffling o.ff $100.00, in cash. The 
drawin~ t.,Ul be held in the Student, 
Union on March 17, (Saint P~trick's 

Dav) durin!>. B ltmch Hour. Tickets are 
beinr, sold bv any member of the senior 
class goin\? on the trip Mel, the cost of 
the tickets is 1 for $.50 and three for 
] .nn. Your contributions ~"ould be very 
~uch appr~ciated. 

~tbt 
~ilent 
momnn
 

MU0IQUE- Tracing CSN&Y 

Have you noticed that the 
rumors of coming concerts include 
Crosby, Stills, & Nash? Sans 
Young? The classic S~ills-Young 
rift has struck again. The 
great break in production between 
"Deja vu tl and "Four Way Street" 
wus due to this o~d ~uarrel that 
pcrpetu~lly comes up between the 
two brightest stars of the group, 
ds was in pert of tho tragic 
~reakup of Buffalo Springfield, 
the band from which Young and Stills 
emerged. 

Young, with the i~age of a brood
in~ genius, began a well-publicized 

3010 career '/lith his Lpr,s "Neil 
Young", continuing with 1tEverybody 
Knows This is Nowhere", and the 
LP that won Melody Maker's Best 
Solo LP a ard, "After phe Gold 
:lush". Stills ','ient into the 
st 'dio 8.8 a background artist, 
',\'orking on "Supersession", and 
playing with Baez, Collin§, and othe~ 
performers. He soon teamed,up
 
and Iormed Crosby, Stills & Nash,
 
to which Young \':<18 ]a ter added.
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WANTED
 
DEAD OR ALIYE. ... 
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450 
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A NEEDLING EXPERIENCE GREAT EXPECTORATIONS
 

On Tuesday, February 1, reluotant
 
students of BAHS were seen dragging
 
their fee~from their seoond period
 

,01ass8s to the front lobby of the 
Bohool. The reason for this vast pil 
grimage? Those horrible little four
pronged shots stabbed into your fore
arm called, TINE TESTS 1 With these han

dy, versatile gadgets, the friendly 
neighborhood doo, after three days, 
oan tell if you've been luoky enough 
to have been exposed to that fun little 
germ of--ready?--Tuberoulosislll ' 

Not many people ended up with the 
swollen arm bit, but for those of you 
who did, let me reassure you by telling' 
you what it means. If, on the firs"t or 
seoond day after the shot, you had a 
8uspioioua~looking swelling where your 
four holes are, then you automatioally 
know you~re luoky to have a friend 
somewhere 'Who's got a bit of TB and has 
passed it on to you. But--it only 
means you've been exposed to TB and 
that your body has ~robably walled off 
the germs. Now that you've been re
assured, let me tell you that there is 
8 way to cure you if your teat came out 
positive and you 'do have TB. You'll 
have to take medicine for a year, but 
itta worth it if it gets rid of that 
rotten little germ, right? Alao, if 
your ~est is positive, and you don't 
have'TB, you'll need to take a yearly 
X-ray just to make aure the germs have 
not broken out of the place where your 
body has walled them off. 

So donlt spread your icky disease to 
us. Cover your mouth when coughing, 
haoking, ~r wheezingt Because, you 
kDow, ooughing 1s the best way to trans
mit TB. So, 0001 itT 

***************-********* 

News Briefs 

Editor Tim Head of the BARS Bull 
Sheet told fellow newsmen Friday that 
he had possession of "a series of olass
ified EES doouments disolosing the act
ual oontents and manufacturers of cafe
teria food." 

Termed by reporters as the "Bull 
Shee t Papers, It th e dooumen ts are soh ed
uled to be published in three 'install 
ments 1n forthooming issues of the 
newspaper. 

EBS offioials, flustered by the 
seourity leak, are seeking an injunc
tion to halt publioation of the doou
lIents. 
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Those of you who did not make your 
selv~s absent last week durin~ the den
tal treatment were treated to a dental 
oare presentation by Major Sam McCuskey, 
the Big Dentist at the hos~ital. 

Major MoCuskey had previously met 
with Sheet Editors to arrange a dental 
care plug in our publioation, and gave 
us a short talk on the subjeot. 

We immediately set about trying to 
find a way to present onr disoourse 
wi~hout making it seem like the Same Old 
Stuff. A number of ideas orossed our 
mindsl 

We oould have inoluded a transoribed 
tape of Captain Laoy glvin~ a talk en
titled "Your Oral Future." {This one has 
made me an unfailing brush fiend and 
User of the Floss.) Similar talks from 
Captain Glenn, Major MoCuakey and others 
could be inserted in subsequent issues 
of Sheet! Anyone with sense would think 
twioe after hearinr. one of them rattlin~ 

off the Facts of Mouth. 

We thought about enclosing a disoolor
ing tablet in eaoh iS8ue to sho. you 
where you missed when you brushed and a 
three-foot strand of dental fl088 to re
move Bome of it. 

'OR 

j humorous little oartoon showing a 
guy who brushed 11k~ a madman daily, but 
neglected to use floss, and lost half 
his teeth. We'd end that with a oouple 
of ribjabbing lines about how many hours 
of brushing held wasted in eighteen 
yeara •••Or maybe" another cartoon showin~ 

a set of beautiful teeth falling out of 
diseased gums, with a wry bit about "You 
mean I missed something?" 

A lot of these things came up, but W~ 

deoided on a no-crap punch lines "Clean 
lem or Lose 'em." You1ve nothing to 
lose but five minutes, toothpaste, and 
floss t and an awful lot to gain. 

£f££££££££££££££ 

FROM THE MAKERS OF BULL SHEET 

The Bull Sheet continues with a few 
staff ohanges. Tim Head is now Editor
in-Chief; John Kane is Managing Editor. 

Students and Faculty Members are re
minded that the Bull Sheet Box still 
sits in the front hall, eagerly awaiting 
your letters, articles, photos,etc ••• 
The Exuberant Bull Sheet Staff really 
welcomes contributions. 
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FACULTY LIST (4.0) 

Grade lIt 

Ball, Marsha 
'Bates, Bonnie 
Eigenberg, Miohael 
Ritter, Edwa.rd 

Graile 101 

Borg, Marion 
Marmor, Judith 

Grade 9t 

Fischer, Jorg
 
Rader, Mark
 

Grade 81 

Fay, Sbiela
 
Marmor, Debbie
 

(lrade V 

Weber, Gerald 

HONOR ROLL (J.4-3.9) 

Grade 121 

BAUER, MnIE
 
BROMBERG, FRED
 
CARTER, ELIZABETH
 
FLOURNOY, VALERIE
 
GREEN, DIANA
 
HEAD, JAMES
 
JOHNSON, WANDA
 
JONES, LINDA
 
LA CaUR, BEVERLY
 
REPLOGLE, KEN
 
SAutS , STEVE
 
SMITH, HARRY
 
SWEENEY, KATHRYN 

Grade 111 

Beausoleil, Briand 
Evans," Julia' 
Fen8t~rmaoher, Carl 
Gable, Eric 
Garrels, Debora 
Garrison, Nancy 
Halvorsen, Marilyn 
Liepmann, Barbara 
Maryland, Debra 
MoMinn, Kathy 
Morphis, Elle,n 
Neeb, Leslie 
Peoples, Tammy
 
Ryan, Linda
 
West, Laura
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HONOR ROLL (continued) 

Grade lOt 

Brown, Antonia 
Colver, Brandon 
Ferguson, Debbie 
Harris, Jeanne 
Hine, Kirk 
Howley, Mike 
Howard, Katie 
Kraszewski, Norman 
Meroer, Debbie 
Ryan, Robert 
Sauls, Jeanette
 
stokes, Debbie
 
Tolbert, Frank
 

Grade 91 

Ball, Bill
 
Evans, Vioki
 
Larson, Geoffrey
 
Lee, Charlotte
 
Miller, Terri
 
Platof!, Tanya
 
Smoak, Germaine
 
Tullar, Vicki
 

Grade B: 

Carter, Jeffrey
 
Engbrectson, Jody
 
Eyres , _Sharon
 
Howley, David
 
Popour, Lynn
 
Rader, Karl
 
Sartlano, Rina
 
Whitney, Robin
 

Grade 71 

Carlson, Linda
 
Comba, Davida
 
Fees, Jaml'!s
 
He'Nett, Deborah" 
Hoffman, Julies
 
Kubilin.s, Laurel
 
Welty, John
 

CONGRATU1ATIORS~!!)J 

"Afty'" Whocw..... ANI 
can't .. AM lad" ••• 

W.Co'FIELDS 

• 
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